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The Old Plantation
An auction advertisement dated 1862 in the Richmond newspaper The
Daily Dispatch offers information about the Stone House in Forest Hill Park as it was
originally built by Holden Rhodes and the working farm where Forest Hill Park is today.
The house, constructed of granite in the 1840s from the quarries on Rhodes’ property,
was three stories and there were originally ten rooms.
The reader can glean an idea of how the plantation appeared to those travelling
along Manchester Turnpike (modern day Midlothian Turnpike) circa 1860. Portions of
the land were heavily wooded and there was a substantial frame dwelling with dependencies on the turnpike less than one mile from Manchester. That dwelling might have
been the residence of Rhodes’ farm manager. Rhodes’ mansion house was closer to
the James River north of River Road (modern day Forest Hill Avenue.)
Benjamin Weisiger’s writings describe Rhodes’ office, constructed of stone, which
stood at what is today 41st and Stonewall Avenue. The auction notice tells readers
that Rhodes’ dairy was stone and stood near his mansion house. Forest Hill Lake was
then just a quarry pond. There were many springs on the property. A productive
spring is on low ground north of Rhodes’ mansion house and might have been housed
in the spring house used by family and house servants.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Daily Dispatch

October 28, 1862

Valuable farm of 633 ¾ acres of land in Chesterfield county, on the Manchester Turnpike and
River Road, one-half mile west of Manchester, for sale at auction. At the request of the present owners, (who desire to purchase a larger estate,) we shall sell at public auction, on the
premises, on Monday, the 27th October, 1862, commencing at 12 o’clock M., the truly valuable
farm located as above, formerly owned by the late Holden Rhodes, containing, by recent survey, 633 ¾ acres and laid off into lots of various sizes as appears by that survey. Lots A and
B, containing together 178 ¾ acres, embrace the dwelling and out-buildings. These are not
only ample for accommodation of a large family, but are remarkably well arranged and handsomely finished. The dwelling (in perfect repair) is of solid stone, and contains ten rooms, with
a very handsome stone dairy near the same. Lots No. 1 containing 90 acres and No. 2 containing 101 ¼ acres lie on the east side of the river road, and command a fine view of Richmond, and embrace some very fine farming land. The most of the other lots front on the turn-

This January 1862 map shows Holden Rhodes’ plantation subdivided into lots for sale. Note the house on lot 11. That house stood
where W. L. Moody’s three-story brick home stands today at 3301 Moody Avenue. The mansion house, known today as the Stone
House, is on lot 3A. Old Westham Road is Forest Hill Avenue and Buckingham Turnpike is Midlothian Turnpike. The north
boundary is the James River. The west boundary is west of Taylor Avenue and the east boundary extends to 26th Street. The southwest corner contains what is the modern day intersection of Belt Boulevard and Midlothian Turnpike. Lots No. 1 containing 90
acres and No. 2 containing 101 ¼ acres lie on the east side of the river road, Battery A at Buckingham Turnpike (Midlothian) is the
site of Swansboro School. Holden Rhodes owned all of Forest Hill, Woodland Heights and part of Westover Hills.

pike. No. 4 contains 70 ½ acres, of which about 60 acres are heavily set in wood and timber,
estimated to cut 30 cords to the acre. The wood on this lot, at present prices, is supposed to
be worth a very large sum, and being on a fine, level turnpike, within two miles of Manchester
or Richmond, where it can readily be disposed of to great advantage. There is on several of
the other lots a large quantity of wood. A stream runs through a large portion of the land, on
which is located several sites for ice-houses and ponds. On Lot No. 11, containing 8 ¼ acres,
near to Manchester and fronting on the turnpike, is an excellent framed dwelling and some out
buildings. Altogether, taking into consideration the nearness of this land to the city of Richmond, it presents most favorable opportunities to persons to secure suburban homes, or dairy
farms or market gardens. The sale will be at the mansion house.
Terms. –One-third cash; balance at 1 and 2 years, for bonds, bearing interest; secured by a
trust deed, or all cash, at the option of the purchaser.
GODDIN AND APPERSON, Auctioneers
P.S. An Omnibus will leave our office at 10 o’clock A.M. for the accommodation of persons
wishing to attend the sale.

POSTPONEMENT. –In consequence of the inclemency of the weather the above sale is postponed till Thursday, the 30th inst., at the same hour.

More Relics Crop Up

Recently on a brisk autumn day, volunteers worked in Forest Hill Park digging planting holes for
nearly thirty native trees, shrubs and perennial flowers. As the shovels and trowels moved soil to smooth the
progress of the planting, an iron relic popped out of the dirt. A lot of “relics” have popped out of the dirt during invasive plant removal efforts: glass bottles, aluminum cans, a computer mouse, a tool belt, glass marbles
and the like, but this relic could not be readily identified.
Since we did not know “what,” we turned to “who” we know and asked Lyle Browning and Dan
Mouer, both well known archaeologists, and Richard Helm, a notable historian. They concluded that we had
unearthed an old door latch. The slot (see photos) fit over a ring through which the lock was placed. The
short portion went into the door jam.
Lyle pointed out the absence of holes for screws, a telling feature. Slot screws were not used much
until after 1875. In addition, he told us the door latch was forged and likely was brought to the site where we
found it when the original buildings were constructed there, circa 1840 when Holden Rhodes owned the land.
The latch was found about 100 feet from one of Rhodes’ quarries. This is the same area where earlier we
found forged headless cut nails. These nails were used during the 1800s to nail floorboards and clapboard to
buildings. There would have been outbuildings or sheds for storage of quarry equipment. This latch would
have locked one of them.
Visiting the park today, viewing its botanical attributes and modern recreational facilities, it’s reasonable to forget that the land was part of a large, productive farm until 150 years ago. Maybe the park’s spirits
are offering us reminders of its past every now and then.
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On October 28th, volunteers
worked west of the pyramid in Forest
Hill Park removing English ivy that
had been advancing along the ground,
choking out young trees. Some of the
freed trees were sassafras, willow oak,
red oak, white oak, beech, hackberry,
and sweet gum. Sumac, hickory and
redbud trees are still surrounded by ivy,
which we will attack during our next
volunteer day.

One of our volunteers, Marc, who couldn’t
work with us on the usual Saturday workdays,
worked alone on Friday mornings. He removed English ivy and Japanese honeysuckle vines and other
weeds that had grown over young sweet gums, a tulip
poplar, a hickory and an oak tree. These five trees
will be able to grow straight and tall now.

